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1 - Mido's Banishment

In a village, which is far back in the woods, live people that look like nothing more than young adults.
These people are called Kokorian race. They lived in giant trees that reach the sky with the shadow of
the leaves bringing skeptical beauty unto the land. Small creeks and rivers flow threw the land of Kokoria
that brought glistening beauty to the land also. A teenager that had very few friends that fought to protect
the village. They’re names were Link, Saria, Siano, Pyrist, and Malice.

Link was a young lad who was raised in Kokoria all of his life and seems to be as an outcast of the
Kokorian’s. He had long blonde that reached down past his back. Blue eyes that shown in the darkest
of hour. He wore the signature colors of the Kokorian, which were a Green tunic shirt and brown leather
pants. His weapons were a Kokorian Sword and a Deku Shield. He was not afraid to fight for his village.
He loved his village enough to die for it. Even though some say that him and Saria had relations.

Siano was another outcast that hardly has a frown upon his face. He has long red hair that also reached
down past his back. He had red eyes that show a history behind them, but he has never revealed his
history behind them, not even to his closest friends. He also wore a red tunic and black leather pants. He
also wore a pair of Iron boots that slows down every one that tries to wear them, but he has grown to run
fast in them, and plus it was also his weapon of choice.

Pyrist was a young girl that was shy towards every one. She has never spoken to any one other than
Siano. Her and Siano had a close bond between them that was impossible to break. She always seems
to have a small smile on her face that grew when Siano came around her. She refused to fight unless
she dearly needed to. Her weapon was a great jewel of power called Din’s Fire, which casts a stream of
fire across the land and destroys the enemies. She had long blue hair that came near her ankles. Here
eyes were red, but her eyes also read that she was a lonely person that wants some one to be with
them. She a brown leather sleeved shirt under a green tunic and brown leather pants.

Saria was another story behind every one of these fighters. She loved to relax and have a good time.
She hated to fight also like Pyrist, but when she needed to she had to. Her and Link travels around
together all the time; because, she hates to be away from Link. Her weapon of choice is a long spear
with a diamond point on the top of it that glows in the sun. She wore a green tunic with brown leather
pants. She had green hair that reached down to her shoulders.

One day Link and Saria was walking threw the Kokorian Village and came across Mido.

Mido was a pompous fool that thinks that he rules Kokorian Village. He had Red Spiky hair. Green Eyes
that showed hatred, and the green tunic and brown pants. His weapon of choice was also a Kokorian
Sword.

Mido: Saria, why are you hanging around this outcast?

Saria: I don’t need to answer you Mido. You don’t own me.



Mido: Well I am the king of the Kokorian Village so I do ow….

Malice: No you don’t you freak.

Malice was a true outcast that hid in the shadows of the village. You mostly saw him around nighttime.
Malice was the creepiest person there in the village. He had a scar that ran down his eye and down past
his mouth. He had a red eye and a green eye. He always said that the Red Eye helped him in his ability
to fight against enemies that were stringer than him and the Green Eye helped him see in the darkest of
dark. He had long white hair that reached around his feet. He wore a green tunic with black leather pants
that had rips and tears all over it. He always carried a giant axe around with him that usually took three
people to lift, but with him it only took one hand.

Mido: What did you say to me?

Malice: You heard me Mido.

Mido: You want to fight over this.

Malice: I don’t need to waste my time to the likes of you.

Link: Guys calm down.

Malice: …what ever.

Malice walks off and disappeared into the deeper darkness of the village with his hair flowing in the wind.

Mido: You son of a…

Link: Mido calm down it usually takes every one that I hang around with just to take him down. Just you
wont do nothing… AT ALL!

Saria: Link does have a point Mido you don’t stand a chance against…

Mido: SHUT UP!

Link went to get his sword.

Link: You don’t tell her to shut up.

Mido: I don’t care because you won’t do anything.

Siano: Mido, we should just kick you out of this village once and for all. You are nothing to us. You’re
just some one that likes to piss every one off.

Siano came walking down the path towards them

Both Link and Saria nods.



Mido: Ok we’ll fight to see who gets kick out of here. The loser will be kicked out.

Malice: Just what I have been waiting to hear out of you.

Malice came walking threw the shadows with his axe in hand.

Mido: Yo…You, why do you want to fight me first?

Malice started laughing and got serious real fast.

Malice: Because all the time I have been here, I have had nothing but PURE HELL OUT OF YOU!!!

Mido trembling, then forced a weak smirk across his face.

Mido: F…fine. I will fight you first.

Malice: Good.

Malice came down with his axe with a forceful blow that knocked Mido about ten feet back.

Link: (That is a strong force he holds.)

Mido: That isn’t fair. I am not even ready.

Malice: Then draw you sword and fight.

By the time Mido reached for his sword Malice had him pinned down with his axe.

Malice: I win. Now get out of here before I kill you.

Mido gets up and walks out of the village with his head down.

Link: You didn’t need to go the hardcore on him Malice.

Malice looked at Link with a look to turn fire to ice.

Malice: I fight how I want to fight.

Malice walked back into the shadows with his axe dragging the ground.

Siano: Wow… he is pretty scary…

Saria: I know, but he is the strongest one in the village.

Link: True, but he needs to think that Mido will not survive out there.



Siano: Yeah and if Mido comes back he is better of dead with Malice around here.

Link and Saria nod once again.



2 - Malice's True Colors

Link and Saria turned back and started to walk back. Siano looked atthe path that Malice went threw and
started down threw it. As he wentthrew the path the air started to get thicker and the atmospherestarted
getting heavier.

Siano: What kind of place is this?

He started getting woozy, exhausted, and sick.

Malice: What are you doing here?

Malice jumped down from a tree and landed in front of Siano.

Siano: How can you live in a place like this? The air is thick.

Malice: I have no choice other wise I’d not be as strong as I am today.

Malice looked off and started walking away.

Siano: WAIT…AHH…

Siano clutched his heart in agony.

Malice: What the…shoot. You know damn good and well not to come threw here. Your body is not used
to it like mine is.

Siano: I don’t care just get me outta here.

Malice: What, you can’t walk.

Siano: No I can’t so get me outta here.

Malice looked at Siano and watched him cry in agony.

Siano: Please…help me.

Siano passed out from the pain and Malice picked him up and took him to the original art of the village.

Mean while, Link and Saria was just arriving at Saria’s House.

Link: Well I guess I better be going now.

Saria: Ok I will see you later.



Saria started blushing as Link turned around to walk off. Just then Malice came around the corner
carrying Siano.

Link: What did you do to him Malice!

Malice: I didn’t do anything; he came around to my part of the village.

Malice throws Siano down on the ground. Link looks at Malice with rage.

Link: You are lying to me. So now tell me.

Malice: I am not so get off of my back.

Link got directly in Malice’s face.

Malice: I told you to back off man.

Malice pushes Link about 10 ft from where he was standing.

Link: You bas…

Siano: No Link he is telling the truth.

Link looked at Siano then back at Malice.

Link: Fine.

Saria rushed towards Link and helped him. Malice turned and walked back into the shadows.

Saria: You ok Link?

Link: Yeah…(Why is he so strong? He brought back Siano with those Iron Boots on like it was nothing.)

Saria: Is something bothering you Link?

Link: No not really… I was just thinking. Hey Siano you ok?

As Link looked over he saw Siano being nursed back to regular health by Pyrist.

Saria: How does he look Pyrist?

Pyrist: He is doing fine. It just looks like he was under physical stress.

Link: I need to go see The Great Deku Tree. I will be back later.

Saria: I will come with you.



Link: Well there is no use of arguing with you, so come on.

Saria: YAY.

Saria runs up and hugs Link.

Later as they were traveling down the path towards The Great Deku Tree, Saria feel and hurt her ankle.

Link: You ok Saria?

Saria: Yeah I just think I hurt my ankle.

Link smiles and helps up Saria.

Link: Well you can ride on my back until we get there ok?

Saria: Ok…thank you.

Link: Hey don’t worry about it. Accidents happen.

Further down the path Saria wanted to get down and as she was walkingaround a shadowy figure that
popped out of the ground came up andkidnapped her. Link looked around to see nothing then he saw a
smallshadow figure crawling across the ground with Saria’s fairy followingit. He looked up to see
another being carrying her off.

Link: SARIA NO!

Link went to a chase after the shadow to lead to a dead end.

Link: Where are you?

The being jumped down and stood behind Link. Link went to attack it to have his blade knocked away.

Link: YOU!!!



3 - Battle Of Revenge

Link looked at the shadowy figure to see it was Malice; he was covered in blood and had Saria in his
arms.

Malice: I am not the one that you should be afraid of.

Malice put Saria down with blood trickling from him.

Link: What happened to you?

Malice: Your demon spawn came and attacked me then he tried to kidnap Saria.

Link: Demon Spawn…so you are the one that got Saria. Then what was that crawling
across…the…ground.

Malice: That was your demon spawn. He is filled with complete and total rage against you. He came to
kill Saria that is why I grabbed her and took off with her.

When Malice got done saying that a shadowy figure came up behind Link and went to stab him. Malice
grabbed his axe and struck the demon. The demon fell back and got back up.

???: Hmm faster than what I’d expect out of a giant oaf like you.

Malice: Don’t toy with me demon. I will kill you even if it is with my own last breath.

Link looked at them puzzled then remembered that he has fought this demon once before but
somewhere he doesn’t remember. Link grabbed his sword and prepared for battle.

Link: Malice this isn’t you battle. This battle is between my demon self and me.

Malice: Are you kidding me…him…he killed her…

Link: Who?

Link suddenly remembered that another Kokoria that died not to long ago that was close with Malice.
And on the day of her death Malice was acting weird and they thought it was Malice who killed her. Her
name was Kinyo. She was a Kokoria that acted a lot like Malice only difference she didn’t come out
during the night. Her and Malice was also the closest Kokoria in the village and after she died, Malice
was very rarely seen. She was 5’10 and she had red hair that was down past her shoulders and the
original uniform of the Kokoria.

Malice: You should remember her Link… She was a friend of yours.



Link: Yeah I remember her now. So what do you think we should do with this freak.

Malice: Skin him just like he did to her.

Link looked over at Malice and it was a different Malice that Link knew. This Malice had the rage of hell
fire running threw his blood. The Malice that was known to Link was gone and a different Malice has
risen from the hidden parts of Malice.

Malice: I will kill you the slowest and the most painful way I know.

Malice took of towards the figure and stabbed him in the stomach and the figure disappeared from there.
Malice looked around in rage and fury

Malice: WHERE ARE YOU COWARD! REVEAL YOURSELF!

By that time Malice had another wound cut across him. Malice went threw the air with blood flying
everywhere and crashed down breaking his arm. Malice got up like it was nothing.

Link: Malice stay down it’s my turn.

Malice: No…I will kill him.

Malice got his axe up again and slung it down crushing his opponent. Link came in the fight and struck
the demon across the back of the neck and the demon started to fade out.

???: Well well it seems that the fight is about equal even though it is kinda sad it takes two people to
take me down.

Malice started to snarl up with blood dripping from his mouth.

Link: No it isn’t sad. You know what is sad. You surprise attack people and try to kill them that way.
Now that is sad.

???: Think what you want Link…think what you want.

As the last words were spoken the air started to thin out and the sun started to shine more and more.
Malice looked up and then he started coughing up more blood.

Link: Malice are you ok?

Malice: Yeah now go take Saria back home I will be there shortly.

Link looked at Malice then nodded. He picked up Saria and carried her away to the village,

Malice: (Kinyo…I tried.)

Malice turned back and crept down the path with a trail of blood following him. As they arrived at the



village they were greeted by all of the Kokoria. They started asking Link random questions and then they
saw Malice dragging himself threw the path and they started running off. Siano came up and took Saria.

Siano: Hey Link, what happened?

Link: A battle, but not between Malice and me.

Siano looked at Link in a confused look and then at Malice. Then took Saria off to her home.

Malice: Listen you are not safe her Link. Especially with that freak walking these grounds.

Link: I know, but this is my home so I’m gonna stay here.

Malice: Hmm suit yourself. Just be careful

Malice was out of breath and Link looked at him in concern.

Link: Are you ok?

Malice: Yeah just a great amount of blood lose…I will be ok.

Malice turned and started walking off and fell to the ground unconscious.

Link: Malice, wake up man.

Link picked Malice up and struggled to get him to the Witch Doctor. He started walking and stumbling
over his feet and feel a few times, but he eventually got him to the Witch Doctor’s house.

Link: Help Malice is ill and needs your help.

Witch Doctor: Yes I can tell. Put him down on the bed and let him rest for a little bit.

Link done what the Witch Doctor said and placed Malice on the bed and left. As Link left the Witch
Doctor started to crush up some berries and medical fruits, then she placed the concoction on the
wounds and started to wrap Malice up in bandages and other stuff.

Mean while Link went to check up on Saria. When he got up to her house she was wide-awake and
smiling at Link.

Saria: Hey there Link. Where have you been?

Link: Well Malice is right now at the Witch Doctors home being healed.

Saria: Oh? What happened to him?

Link: He was in a battle with me to defeat this demon that attacked and killed some one that was dear to
him long ago.



Saria: You mean…Kinyo?

Link: Yes.

Saria: Oh…ok. At least you’re ok.

Saria got up from her bed and hugged Link.

Saria: I am so glad that you’re safe Link.

Link at this time is speechless and looks down at Saria and smiles.



4 - Reincarnation

Later that night Malice awoke and got up. He checked his body for thewounds and they were all covered
in bandages. He looked over to see theWitch Doctor asleep. He quietly got his clothes on and left. As he
waswalking to his house he looked up and noticed that the moon wascrescent shaped and had a red
glowing aura around it.

Malice: (It is almost time for the next hell spawns to be awoken.)

Malice dashed towards his home then noticed the air and texture of his area his thicker than usual.

Malice: …No it can’t be.

Malice started running faster to his home and when he finally got therehe saw I image in front of his
door. It was neither ghost nor human.When he got up to his door he realized that the figure was Kinyo.
Hefeel to his knee’s in tears and started to bawl.

Malice: Kinyo…is that really you?

Malice reached out to her to feel a cold and pasty skin.

Kinyo: Malice yes it is I. Listen Malice I need to tell you something.

Malice: What is it?

Kinyo: The one that you fought yesterday. This creature is known asDark Link. He was sent her to
destroy Link and all of Links loved ones.You must protect Link with everything you possess.

Malice: What about you, Kinyo?

Kinyo: I must leave her and go back to the sacred realm.

Malice: No please don’t leave me.

Malice got up and wrapped his arms around the corpse body of Kinyo.

Malice: I don’t want you to go Kinyo.

Kinyo: I must Malice, I was only allowed the time to tell you what I did.

Malice: But, I love you Kinyo. I won’t ever let you go Kinyo.

Malice started to bawl twice as much as he did and a tear went down theface of Kinyo and her body
started to warm up and grow brighter.



Kinyo: Malice listen I…
Before Kinyo could get out another word Malice already kissed her.Kinyo started to cry also but not of
sadness, but of happiness.

Malice: If you must go take me with you please.

Kinyo: I can’t, gods know that I want to, but I can’t.

Malice: …ok, one of these days I will be with you again Kinyo.

Kinyo: I know Malice.

Kinyo smiled and started to fade into the darkness. As she faded Malice just stood there and sobbed.

Malice: I will kill Dark Link for the both of use Kinyo, I promise.

Kinyo: Ok Malice. The gods have called me back…good-bye.

Malice: NO WAIT!

By the time Malice reached out his hand she was gone.

Dark Link: Such a shame she had to die a slow and painful death.

Malice: YOU! I will KILL YOU!

Malice grabbed his axe and struck at Dark Link plenty of times and it didn’t faze him.

Dark Link: When will you learn that you cannot kill me with mortal weapons?

Malice: Oh really?

Malice placed his axe back where it was and pulled out another that wasglowing blue with the spirit of
the great Deku warriors powering it.

Dark Link: What is that?

Malice: This ohhh this is the axe that was passed down threwgenerations that was used to protect the
Kokoria Village. Each warriorthat used it has casted there soul into this magnificent axe.

Before Dark Link had a chance to step back Malice already struck him threw the chest and sent Dark
Link flying back 20 feet.

Dark Link: (That is the Axe of The Gods. It cannot be. That was destroyed centuries ago. )
Malice started growing a light blue aura around him and every secondthe aura started growing and
growing. The light from the aura was sobright that it casted all threw out the village. Kokoria started



comingout of there homes to see the magnificent light.

Malice: I know that the rumor is that this axe was destroyed years ago, but it is in my possession now.

Malice raised his axe and a blue aura started growing at the top of it.Dark Link was petrified and just
gazed at the light. The aura startedglowing yellow and he sent the aura blasting towards Dark Link.
Thisone attack sent him threw the village and into a wall of rocks. Malicewent chasing after him and
when he finally arrived Dark Link was gone.Malice looked around to see the other Kokoria starring at
him and awe.Malice went back threw to his part of the village and stopped at theentrance of his path to
throw his fist up in the air as a sign of avictory. As Malice arrived a quarter of the way there he spotted
Link,Saria, and Siano.

Link: What was that?

Malice: This was the axe that was handed down to me from my ancestors…why?

Siano: WHY WERE YOU USING IT. YOU KNOW IT IS FORBIDDEN TO USE THE WEAPONS OF THE
GODS UNLESS IT IS AN EMERGANCY!

Malice looked down and looked back at Siano.

Malice: It was an emergency… Dark Link showed up again. He said that nomortal weapons could kill him.
I had to use the Axe of The Gods to atleast hold him back for a while.

Siano: NO you could’ve came and got Link or me.

Malice: If you were in my place you would’ve done the same thing Siano.

Siano looked down because he knew that Malice was right.

Link: He does have a point their Siano.

Siano: Fine…but next time, don’t use the axe.

Malice: Fine…

Malice left and went back to his home. When Malice arrived he placedhis axe in a case that was
protected by the seal of the gods. Malicethen crawled into his bed and went to sleep.

The next day he woke up and the air was not thick nor the atmosphere.
Malice got up and he put his clothes back on, he looked outside to seeLink, Saria, Siano, and Pyrist. He
jumped down from his porch andgreeted them.

Malice: Hey everyone.

Link: Malice, don’t get over exited, but Kinyo she is back.



Malice looked at Link in disbelief.

Malice: Ther… there is no way. I thought she was dead.

Link looked at him was a giant smile.

Saria: Come on if you don’t believe us Malice.

Malice followed behind them and as they entered the entrance of thecenter of Kokoria Village, Malice
saw a group of Kokoria standingaround. The group walked up to the crowd to see what looked to be
amiracle. Malice started plowing threw the crowd to see Kinyo. Malicewas left speechless and by the
time he had thought of something to sayKinyo already embraced him in a hug.

Kinyo: Malice, I missed you so much.

Malice: I…I missed you too Kinyo.

Malice wrapped his arms around Kinyo and a tear started to crawl downhis cheek. The Kokorian’s had
never saw Malice like this and theythought he was possessed by a demon or something.

Malice: What happened, you said that you could not come back to life?

Kinyo: I know, but when you attacked Dark Link that must of broke a curse or something.

Malice noticed something in her attitude. He started to walk back.

Malice: No…no this cannot be. You are an imposter. No this is just a dream.

Malice started to hit himself over and over in the head to just knock himself out.



5 - Night Of The Harvest Moon

Later that night Malice woke up and saw Kinyo sitting from his bed asleep in a chair.

Malice: (I still don’t see how it is her…)

Malice got up and walked out of his house to see that it was almostaround dawn. He looked up at the
sky and half of it was glowing abright red and the other half was a dark dull blue. He looked aroundand
the air was the exact same as it was after he woke up yesterday.

Malice: I just don’t understand.

Malice leaped off of his porch and went to the village. As he wasgetting there he noticed a small amount
of blood on the ground where heknocked himself out. He stared at it for a while and turned around tosee
Link.

Malice: What are you doing up so early?

Link: I usually get up around this time it is you that is asleep until the afternoon.

Malice laughed a little bit and looked back up.

Malice: Link when you all went threw the passage to my home yesterday morning did you all notice that
the air wasn’t the same?

Link: Yes and we both know what is coming.

Malice: Yeah the night of the forsaken Harvest Moon. There will bemonsters and demons that appear
that seem impossible to defeat.

Link: Yeah it has happened 2 years ago and that is when Dark Link wascasted upon this world… I guess
he just decided to take out the weakestone here…but I don’t understand something. All of these Kokoria
are soweak it isn’t even funny. Why did he decide to attack Kinyo?

Malice: I’d like to know that myself. I mean you got the know-it-allbrothers that are worthless, only thing
there good for is some smallinformation.

The winds started to howl with the pain of the one of the dead. Thesmell of blood and burning flesh filled
the air followed by morescreaming.

Link: It has come earlier that we have expected.

Malice grabbed his axe and went into battle stance. The winds stopped,but the smell of blood and
burning flesh still filled the air.



Link: What is wrong?

Malice: I don’t know. I just have an eerie feeling in my gut. The time has come to prevent the demons
from entering our village.

A shadow appeared on a ledge in front of both Link and Malice. A figurecame sprouting out of the
shadow and the shadow showed as Dark Link.

Dark Link: Well it seems like it is time for the feast.

Link: What do you mean by feast?

Dark Link: Kill all that stands in our path and devour there bodies whole.

Dark Link started to evolve into a monstrous form with fangs and hornssprouting from his skull. His body
engulfed his sword and claws camefrom his fingers about five inches long. His eyes went from a dark
redto a dark crimson color. He grew about 3 more feet and towered aboveboth Link and Malice.

Dark Link: The time has come so my advice to you is to run for dear life.

Both Malice and Link stood there in battle positions waiting for theattack. Malice started to snarl up again
at the site of Dark Link withthe exact same rage that he possessed at there last counter with DarkLink.
Malice went charging at Dark Link in a blink of an eye. Dark Linkdodged the attack and threw Malice
sailing and crashing into Siano’shome.

Siano: What the…

Malice: We need you help Siano. So get up before it is to late.

Siano: *yawn* Why what is wr… I see now… I will be out shortly.

Malice went charging back at Dark Link while he was focused on Link.Malice slashed Dark Link across
the back and blackish looking bloodcame gushing out of the demons body. Dark Link turned towards
Malicewith fire burning in the demons eyes and went to attack Malice. By thetime Dark Link had his hand
raised in the air to slash Malice, Sianocame running and kicked the giant demon in the head with these
bootsthat were glowing a golden aura.

Malice: I see that you’re using the forbidden weapons finally.

Siano: Yeah I know. Link and I will take care of this freak of nature;you go wake up the rest of the
Kokoria. And get Saria and Pyrist tellthem to get there Forbidden Weapons. After that you also go get
yourforbidden weapon so we can demolish this freak.

Malice nodded and dashed across the village banging on everyone’s doorswaking them up. When he
got up to Saria’s home, he banged on the doorseveral time, but she didn’t answer. He went in to see
Saria stillasleep. He walked in and shook her to wake her. When she finally got upshe had no clothes on



and noticed that it was Malice in there.

Saria: MALICE!!! GET OUT OF HERE NOW!

She started throwing stuff at him including her spear.

Malice: SARIA STOP I didn’t know that you were naked ok, but listen.The demon is back but he is
fighting Siano and Link right now. I cameto wake you and Pyrist up.

Saria: Well Pyrist will not like you stepping in her home while she isasleep such as myself…now can you
step out so I can get dressed.

Malice: Yeah also get the Spear Of Destiny…We’re taking down the full demon form of Dark Link.

Malice stepped out and darted towards his home. When he got in he sawKinyo still asleep, but in
Malice’s bed. He quietly snuck in andgrabbed the Axe Of Power and took off back to the battle. When
he gotback to the battle both Saria and Pyrist was standing there fightingalong side with Link and Siano.
Malice jumped in the air and camecrashing down on the demons back. He then took his axe, slammed it
intothe demons back and ripped his flesh on his back even more.

Malice: How many times have you all struck him?

Siano: We lost count about ten minutes ago. It seems that he will not die.

Malice looked at every one’s weapons and then saw that Link had his regular Kokoria Sword.

Malice: Link run to your house and get the Sword Of Banishment now.

Link nodded and took off towards his home. When he got there his homewas broken into. He looked
high and low for his sacred blade andcouldn’t find it. He then remembered that he had another sword
that wasmore sacred than the Sword Of Banishment. The Sword of Din, this swordhad its blades twined
within one another and it glowed a radiant redand had the inscription of the goddess Din written on the
handle of thesacred blade. Link ran outside and every one was knocked out with bloodspattered
everywhere. The demon grabbed Saria and picked her up andsent to eat her. Link jumped up in the air
slicing the demon’s arm off.
In mid-air he caught Saria and when he landed he placed her on the ground.

Dark Link: What in the world. The Sword of Din, where did you take hold of that blade?

Link: Lets just say that I keep it for a favor.

Link jumped in the air and struck the giant demon across the skull. Thedemon turned his head and
withdrawn for a second. When he turned backMalice and Siano was standing with blood covering them
both.

Siano: It is time to kill you…



Malice: With the ultimate force known to man…

Link: The forces of the goddesses Ferore, Nayru, and Din.

Link and Malice raised their weapons in the air and a light started topulsate between both of them. The
lights from them grew bright enoughto be seen clear across the land of Hyrule. An image started to
formbetween the both of them, which was the Triforce. The holy light fromthe symbol shot a blast at the
boots of Siano. When the light dimmeddowned all of the energy that was summoned was placed into the
GoldenBoots. Siano took off running and clashed the demon over the skull andthen Malice went
speeding around Dark Link at a break neck speed. Theonly visible thing was for the giant demon was a
vortex that wasforming under it. Malice leaped into the air and struck the demon withhis axe under the
chin of the demon. Dark Link came crashing down ontothe ground and was bleeding uncontrollable. Link
looked at the fiendand delivered the final slash to its skull penetrating it cutting writeinto the brain of the
demon. Dark Link started screaming in pain fromthe attacks that was delivered to him.

Dark Link: There is no way that you are able to kill me. Why…. WHY!

Dark Link started to fade back into the darkness and the villagestarted to lighten up with the light of the
sun. The smell of bloodleft the field of Kokoria Village. Malice looked up and saw a cloud ofsmoke cross
over everybody from where he lives. Then he looked over tosee that Saria and Pyrist were still out cold.

Malice: Link, Siano. You all go take Saria and Pyrist to the doctor.

Siano: Where are you going then?

Malice: I need to check something.

Siano picking up Pyrist and Link picking up Saria darted off towardsthe Witch Doctor. Malice looked at
his part of the village where helives at and the eerie darkness was back. Malice went threw the
passageand the air was heavy once again. His old life was back to haunt himagain.

Malice: I can’t stand this anymore… I must leave this valley of pain and memories.

When Malice arrived at his home Kinyo wasn’t there. He looked down anddreaded that his love was
gone once again, but this time it wasforever. He then looked over on his bed to see a note. He picked up
thenote and opened it to see it was Kinyo who wrought it.

(Malice listen I had only came from the heavens to watch you fight onceagain. But as it seemed that the
battle was only a draw because DarkLink left in the heat of battle. And listen this night was the night
ofthe Harvest Moon. And when you get this letter I will be gone onceagain. I will not show back up for
another two to four years. I don’twant you to weep over me, I know at first when you first saw me in
thevillage with every one around me you thought that you were stillasleep. You weren’t dreaming or
anything. It was the real me that wasthere. In the flesh and all. I just wished that we could have had
moretime together than what we did. And with my last words I must tell youthat even though I am not
there with you I will always love you and Iwill always be with you.)

Malice smiled and started to cry a little bit. After a while Siano cameup behind Malice and put his hand



on Malice’s shoulder. Malice lookedaway and wiped away the tears with his sleeve and looked at Siano.

Siano: Dude it had to happen man. When she showed up back in thevillage, she told Link, Saria, Pyrist,
and Me that after the battlebetween Dark Link and us.

Malice: Don’t worry, everything happens for a reason so I don’t feel tobad, but I must leave this valley
of pain and memories. I cannot standit hear anymore.

Siano: Well there is a tree that is wide enough to make a possible homefor you, but it will be sort of
cramped. You just need to carve it out.And while your doing this you won’t have a place to stay so you
canstay at my place until your done.

Malice: Thanks dude, I really owe you one.

Siano: Hey don’t worry about it.



6 - The Lost Romance

Later that evening Malice came to get his axes and axes from his home.He then grabbed the note that
Kinyo left and placed it in his pocketand left that cursed place once and for all. He spent days working
oncarving the tree and digging into it. A month later he was finishedwith it. The area where his new
home is was a pretty decent sized area.It was big enough to place a two wagons and a half. He wiped
the sweatthat was rolling down his head and smiled.

Malice: Finally I am done. I only need to put my stuff from my other home in here.

As Malice was walking threw the valley once again his heart fell downinto his stomach and made him ill.
The smell of blood filled the airthen left. The wind kept blowing at a steady pace then quit. The soundof
dried up grass crushed under his feet as he walked threw the valley.Deeper and deeper he got, it
seemed harder for him to get to hisdestination. He struggled to get to the old home and when he
arrivedthere, there was a figure of Kinyo glowing from the porch. As Malicewalked up to it he was smiling
with tears rolling out of his eyes oneagain. As walked closer to the figure it started fading and when he
gotto where it was, it was gone. He walked into his old home and moved allof the cobwebs out of his
path and saw the old stuff he left behindcovered in a thick amount of cobwebs. He lifted his necessities
andleft that place. Later that night he came back with Link and the restbehind them. Pyrist stepped in
front of them and casted Din’s Fire toburn the old home down. A blue magnificent flame blasted out of
thesacred jewel as it attached its self to the old house. As the house wasbeing turned into dust by the
rolling blades of fire and collapsingtowards the ground, the image of Kinyo appeared again with a
happyexpression on her face. He tried to show everyone else but they onlysaw the bright rolling fire.
Then when Malice started to give up theall saw her image in the fire.

Kinyo: Thank you all. By defeating Dark Link my spirit is finally set free and Malice please don’t forget
me.

Malice with tears in his eyes looked at the image and smiled.

Malice: I won’t ever forget you Kinyo.

The smile on Kinyo’s face grew bigger; she then looked up and started to go up into the air. She looked
down back at Malice.

Kinyo: I love you Malice I always will.

Malice: I will to Kinyo.

The figure disappeared into the night sky with the embers of the firefollowing it. Malice turned away from
the burning pile of ruble thatused to be his home. He went into his new home, relaxed for a while,and
crawled into bed. That morning he woke up to see a shadow on hiswall, but it wasn’t a threat unto him.
He looked over to see that Linkand Saria was standing there. Link was smiling and walked over
towardsMalice.



Link: Hey dude, umm listen we need to use your axe for something.

Malice: …Fooooor what???

Link: Well see Pyrist stayed at Siano’s place over night and well letsjust say that his door is locked and
he isn’t letting know one in.

Malice just sat there on his bed and laughed.

Malice: Something about the birds and the bees I am guessing.

Link cracked out laughing while Malice got up. Malice grabbed put his shirt on and grabbed his axe.

Malice: Well time to crash a small party.

They arrived at Siano’s home shortly after to see Pyrist quietlyopening and shutting the door, and then
leave with her face as red asblood. She also had a grin from ear to ear; she then looked over atLink and
them and stopped smiling, but her face turned redder.

Pyrist: What are you all doing her!?!?

Malice: Ohhh nothing just to check up on Siano. You haven’t spoke to him lately have you.

She buried her face into her shirt and let out a little chuckle.

Pyrist: So you all know what we were doing am I right?

Malice: Sort of which who knows.

Siano came out of his house with a big yawn and looked down at Maliceand the rest. He smiled and his
face turned red also. He paced over towhere everyone was standing.

Siano: Well I guess there isn’t that much of a point with keeping a secret from any of you all now is
there.

Malice: Nope not really.

Link: Soooo what were you all doing in there?

Pyrist face turned into a pale white and she took off towards herhouse. Siano looked at her and went to
chase her, but Malice grabbedhis arm preventing him to.

Malice: Well we’re still waiting for an answer Siano.

Siano: We’re not doing nothing…why what do you think happened?



Malice: Well I don’t know probably…

Siano: …OH DUDE NO WE WERE NOT MATING SO GET THAT OUTTA YOUR HEAD MAN.

Malice released his grip and let Siano and he took off towards Pyristhouse. The rest of them were just
standing there confused. They alllooked at one another then shrugged.

Link: Well that’s what I thought they were doing…now the question on mind is what WERE they doing.

Saria walked up beside of Link and rested her head on his shoulder.

Saria: Really it gets you to thinking a lot.

Malice crept up towards Siano’s home and looked inside. He didn’t seenothing unusual other than the
bed a mess; which for Siano that was notstrange. Malice then looked back over at Link and Saria.

Malice: Everything seems to be the same so I don’t really see whathappened. She probably just stayed
the night over there and nothinghappened.

Link: That is strongly possible.

Saria: Well there is no point in letting this cramp up our mind.

Saria grabbed Link’s shirt and dragged him to Link’s house. Malice juststood there with the wind
blowing threw the village and the sound ofleaves rustling; he then looked back at the house which was
dark inside of there and then at the bright blue sky and the snow whiteclouds. He then walked to his
house and laid there on his porchlistening to the wind hit the leaves and the blades of grass singing
asmall tune. He started to does off and finally passed out. Later thatevening with the sun setting, the sky
was a bright red with the sun abright orange color tent to it. The wind had died down into a smallbreeze
that gracefully grazed the leaves. Malice rose up from hisslumber and saw that every one was standing
near the entrance of thevillage. Malice got up, wiped the dirt off of his pants and went tocheck what was
going on. He dove into the crowed and dug threw them tosee it was Mido.



7 - Dawn of A New Awakening

Malice looked at Mido with a snarl that appeared across his face. Midostood there with a grin spread
around his face.

Mido: Malice I challenge you to a battle.

Malice: I thought I told you to get lost and stay lost.

Mido: Well I could really care less what a freak like you says.

Malice: I warned you that if you came back you’d be killed on the spot.

Malice pulled his axe and pointed it towards Mido. Mido just laughedand raised his arms in the air. A
black portal started to come outwhere his hands were raised. The smell of fire and blood filled the airand
the fiend started to appear out of the black hole. A red demoniceye appeared out of the darkness and
then crawled out of the vortexwith a blood-curdling scream. It had the exact features as Malice did.The
demon pulled his weapon out of the portal. The weapon appeared tobe a twin bladed axe that had some
strange writing on the darkenedhandle of it.

Mido: Well Malice it seems that you won’t be doing any killing afterall, but on the other hand this
creature of your darker self will.

Malice: MIDO DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU HAVE DONE!!!

Mido: Why yes… I KNOW THAT THIS DEMON WILL CAST A DARK PATH ACROSS THE WORLD…and
I don’t care.

Malice: You selfish retard.

Malice looked at the fiend slung at it with a strike that seemed todeeply wound it. The demon just pulled
the blade of Malice’s axe outand threw it with Malice attached to it. Malice went crashing into ashed
about 20 feet away. Malice came out threw the ruble and started tolaugh.

Malice: So this used to be my formal self… Well then if this is truethen this creature should not be
attacking me. It should be strikingyou.

Mido: No you are wrong, Dark Malice listens to me and attacks those who I want it to. Thus leaving no
one behind.

Malice: Well then lets see if this is true. You know how to speak am I right?

Dark Malice: Of course I do you blundering idiot.



Malice: Well then why are you even here, answer me that.

Dark Malice: Well it wasn’t my wish. This fool casted me upon thisvillage and made me destroy it.
Which was tremendously great, but Idon’t like idiots commanding me.

The fiend turned towards Mido and slashed down upon him. Mido startedto bleed out threw his left arm
that fell off. Mido fell to the groundand lay there with his eyes starting to turn a pale gray.

Malice: (I need to find a way to reverse this fast.)

Malice darted the other direction and busted threw Link’s door. Link,sitting down rose up and looked at
Malice. With concern in the eyes ofMalice, Link already knew that a battle was going on. Link grabbed
hissword and looked out of the door to see Malice rushing towards thedemon once again. Malice jumped
high in the air and cam clashing downon Dark Malice with his axe slicing the fiend in the skull. Dark
Malicelooked at the axe and saw that it wasn’t the other one. It was the AxeOf Power. The axe started
to glow and sliced the demon straight acrossthe face. With a black thick liquid pouring out of the wound,
the demonscreeched in agony and started to retreat the opposite direction to seeLink.

Malice: Link we need to take care of this creature as quickly as possible.

Link: Tell me something I don’t know.

Malice went to strike to demon once again but missed and struck a wall.The impact from the axe left a
crater that was about two feet long anddeep within the indention was the shape of the axe’s blade,
which was afoot long. As Malice tried to pry his Axe out of the wall Link went andstabbed the creation in
the abdomen region. More of the thick blackliquid came pouring out of the wound. The demon turned
around to a dullend of an axe to its face. The demon was in a daze then Malice and Linkcharged at the
fiend and stroked it across the chest and neck. Therefor the demon spewed out a fountain of the black
liquid and fell do theground disintegrating.

Link: Is that all?

Malice: I hope so…we have fought nothing other than shadowed figures ofour formal selves and so far
we have won every battle even with DarkLink…except the last battle, which was a draw.

Malice placed his axe aside and Link seethed his sword. The battle wasover for today; they looked over
at Mido, which was already dead. Acalm gray covered his eyes with dried up blood on the ground
aroundhim. The Kokoria Villagers looked in awe as the stood there. Theyturned around to hear a roaring
applause across the village. The demonwas vanquished, the smell of smoke and blood left the village,
andpeace has claimed the land once again. Saria, Siano, and Pyrist plowedthrew the crowd, and then
Saria ran up and jumped into Links arms andwrapped her arms around his neck. Malice just looked at
them and walkedoff. As he was leaving a crew of diggers came and started digging agrave for the body
of Mido. Then a village priest came and startedcasting the body’s spirit into the heavens. Malice walked
into his homewith dead silence surrounding him. He looked around and saw thatnothing was different;
he then looked over towards his bed and went tosleep. The next morning the skies were gray and there
was rain pouringlike a waterfall down unto the earth. He walked outside and lookedaround to see that
every one was still inside of their homes. He took awalk around the village and looked threw their



windows to see thatevery one was inside either still asleep or sitting next to a warmfire. He then looked
over towards the entrance of the village to seethat it was locked up so no one can come in or out. He
went into thiscave that had fire wood kept safe from water so that it wouldn’t getsoaked. As he walked
inside he saw a fire blazing already inside of thecave and some one he had never saw was inside
keeping there self-warmby it. He saw that it was a Kokorian female. She had white colored hairlike
Malice’s and she was huddled up into a ball. Malice walked overtowards her and she got up and
reached for a club.

Malice: Wait a second; don’t try that, by the look of it you’re not even in the shape to even battle.

Kokorian Girl: Why should I listen to you? You are nothing but a fool.

Malice: Fool huh? Well any ways I was wanting to see if you wanted awarm place to stay for the night
other than this damp cave, but since Iam a fool I guess I’ll be taking the fire wood and be on my wa…

Kokorian Girl: Wait, no. Listen I am sorry. I am just very irritable; because I haven’t eaten in three days.

Malice: Well I got food at my place if you want some.

Kokorian Girl: I am in your debt.

Malice: Don’t worry it’s the least I can do…but there is one thing that you can do for me.

Kokorian Girl: What is that?

Malice: Tell me your name.

The girl just stood there and looked down upon the cold ground.

Malice: You do have a name don’t you?

Kokorian Girl: Yes, my name is Kuzi.

Malice: Well Kuzi, come on lets go get you some food. And here take this.

Malice gave her his leather jacket that he had.

Kuzi: Thank you… By the way I still hadn’t got your name yet.

Malice: My name is Malice.

Kuzi: Thanks Malice.

Malice: Like I said don’t worry about it.

Malice grabbed about five pieces of firewood and placed them under hisshirt so they wouldn’t get to
wet. Malice looked outside to see thatthe rain has died down a little bit.



Kuzi: Hey Malice. Do you mind if I ride on your back until we get there?

Malice: No why do you ask?

Kuzi: It’s just a habit.

Kuzi jumped on Malice’s back and then Malice darted towards his house.With the rain hitting on the
face of Malice it seemed like sharp littleblades hitting him. When they arrived there Malice opened up his
doorand put the logs down on to the floor.

Malice: Hey Kuzi…

Malice looked at his shoulders to see that she was asleep. Malicesmiled and then placed her down on
his bed and started fix hersomething to eat. About an hour later she awoke from her slumber to seea
whole entire entrée was prepared for her. She started eating like asif she had never seen or tasted food.
When she was done eating shelooked around for Malice and she couldn’t find him. She walked
openedup the door to see that Malice was coming back with more firewood. AsMalice jumped onto his
porch he saw that she was wide-awake and waitedfor his arrival.

Malice: Well hey their Kuzi. You enjoy your nap?

Kuzi blushed and smiled at Malice.

Kuzi: Why yes I did. And thank you for the meal Maly.

Malice: Maly…

He laughed and placed the rest of the firewood on a pile that he had stacked in his home

Malice: So now you’re calling me Maly?

Kuzi: Sorry I didn’t know that you didn’t like that.

Malice: No its fine, to tell you the truth it’s sort of cute.

She blushed and smiled again and wrapped her arms around Malice.

Malice: Now what’s this for?

Kuzi: I hadn’t had the chance to thank you.

Malice: I told you that you didn’t have to worry about it.

Kuzi: I know, but I wanted to anyways.

She looked up at him with emerald eyes that shined brightly in thelight of the sun. Malice started to blush



as she kept looking at him.She then put her arms around his neck and pulled him closer towardsher.
Then he coiled his arms around her and then Malice’s faced turnedas red as fire as she kissed him.
Malice was surprised of her actions,but even though they just met it felt to him that he had known her
fora very long time. As there lips unlocked, Malice face was so red itwent into a crimson color. Kuzi
smiled up at him with her emerald eyeshis heart feel deep into his stomach for he was once again in
love.



8 - Would You Love A Monster Man

As they released one another, Malice still had hold of her hands.

Malice: Kuzi don’t get freaked out over this, but for some reason like I… don’t know my heart just sinks
down into my stomach. I think that…

Kuzi placed her finger over Malice’s lips with a smile on her face.

Kuzi: Malice no need to say anything. I already know what you’re about to say. I love you also. I know
that we just met and all, but it seems we have known each other for a long while, am I right?

Malice’s jaw dropped and he was speechless for a second.

Malice: Wow, are you a mind reader also?

Kuzi laughed and looked at Malice again.

Kuzi: No I am just a lucky guesser.

Malice just looked at her still in awe. He then released her hands as a spin chilling pain went threw his
back. He fell to the ground holding his back in pain for a second and got back up.

Kuzi: Are you ok?

Malice: Yeah, but there is something wrong. I just don’t know what it is.

Malice looked outside and saw a dark and eerie smoke that came across the land. He saw three
shadows that come out of the entrance of the village, which was engulfed with darkness, with bodies
that was unfamiliar to him. These shadows were just like the demon spirits of Dark Link and Dark Malice.
When the body of these shadowed fiends came out from the shadows, they had the appearance of
Saria, Siano, and Pyrist. Malice took off towards there homes and started to bang on all of the doors of
his comrades. As the other Kokorian’s came out of their homes, they all fell to the ground other than the
Kokorian warriors. Malice went back to get his axe and to check up on Kuzi. She was also out from the
aura of the demons. Malice looked down at her and then darted to the field for the battle.

Saria: Why are there three of them?

Link: That’s what I’d like to know. They usually come out one at a time. Now what ever is sending them
wants to get rid of us.

One of the figures walked up to Link and handed him a letter. All three of them then disappeared into the
shadows and the same with the dark clouds of smoke. Link looked down at the later to see it was from
some one with the name of Ganondorf. As Link opened the letter, another little demon popped out of it



and went running across the ground.

(If this is one of the few who keeps killing my soldiers of darkness. I want you and your squadron to
come to the Hyrule castle and show your self’s. Other wise I will keep sending more and more of these
shadow demons after you until, they have finally controlled your land. If you received this letter at the
end of this day, you have two more days to come to the Hyrule Castle. If you refuse then lets just say
that your little village will be no more.)

Malice: What is that Link?

Link: It’s a threat. This person named Ganondorf wants us to come to Hyrule Castle in the next two
days or he will destroy this village.

Malice: It takes a day just to get there. What the hell is he talking about in two days?

Just then another shadow fiend came threw the entrance on horseback. The shadow fiend had a skull
with fire surrounding it and a skeleton like body. The demon hopped down from his stead and walked
towards every one. He then looked at Malice and raised his hand and motioned him to follow the
phantom. Malice gripped his axe till his knuckles were as white as clouds.

Malice: What is it that you want with me?

Phantom Ganon: Well see my lord Ganon has sent me to come and get you for you have unspoken
power within you. So you either follow me or your friends will parish.

Malice: Neither will happen, because I will not come with you and if you lay even a bony finger on them
you casted into the realm of hell in a heartbeat.

Phantom Ganon: Well if that’s how it is, then how about a little battle. You win, you will stay and your
friends will not be harmed. And if I win you will come and your friends will be killed. I will give you an
hour to make up your mind.

Phantom Ganon got back on his stead and took off into the darkness. Malice looked over at Link and the
rest of them. They all had the eyes focused on Malice with rage. Malice then walked away from them
with hatred back in his heart. As Malice was walking he was thinking to himself.

Malice: (What did he mean by unspoken powers?)

As the hour passed by Malice arrived unto the battlefield to meet Phantom Ganon.

Phantom Ganon: So have you made up your mind?

Malice: Yeah. I will fight for them even if it does mean death unto me, but I worn you. You hurt any one I
will come back and slaughter you the most sick and sinister way known.

Phantom Ganon: Fine. Now how about we get this battle going.



Malice grabbed his axe and Phantom Ganon jumped off of his horse and had a sword that was around
five feet long and 2 feet wide. Malice stood there and waited for the first attack to happen. This was
going on for about ten minutes and finally Malice went charging in with a forceful strike that avoided
Phantom Ganon and thrusts into the ground. As Phantom Ganon rose his sword up in the air, Malice
kicked him in the head sending his skull flying threw the air.

Malice: One good thing about having skin. You don’t have to worry about losing your head.

Malice finally pulled the axe out of the ground and when he turned he saw that Phantom Ganon was
standing once again ready for battle. Malice charged once again towards the fiend, but instead of
slashing downwards he slashed across and when the blade of the axe came within an inch of Phantom
Ganon, he jumped and landed on top of the axe’s blade.

Phantom Ganon: TOO SLOW!

Phantom Ganon struck Malice across the eye; he then looked away and covered up the area that was
cut. He then looked at his hands that were soaked in blood. He ripped off some of the cloth from his
pants and tied it around his head to try and stop the blood flow.

Phantom Ganon: One good thing about being nothing but bones. You don’t bleed.

Malice looked at the fiend with rage once again in his eyes and also the color of his green eye were
changing colors from was changing into a full red such as his other eye. Malice grabbed his axe and wait
for a second looking for blind spots on the fiend. He saw that the phantoms left side was completely
vulnerable. He took off with break neck speed around the fiend and had his axe out slashing the demon.
Phantom Ganon put his hand to the side that was cut and a purple haze came out of it. The haze started
to fill the air every second making it denser by the second.

Malice: What is that stuff?

Phantom Ganon: Oh the cloud of smoke hahaha that’s just a poison gas that pours out of me every
time I am struck. So don’t breathe it in.

Malice started to grow incompetent of the demon. He ripped off another piece of clothe from his pants
and tied it around his face as a gas mask. He then took off towards the fiend again with his axe raised
high then noticed a jewel that was imprinted unto Phantom Ganon’s forehead. He then thought that if he
wanted to take this fiend down he had to strike the skull. He jumped into the air and came down with
another forceful blow, but as the fiend started to move the axe followed the skull and nicked it causing
slimy black liquid to pour out of it. Malice looked down at his chest to see the Phantom Ganon also
struck Malice in the leg and arm. Malice, now limping, turned around and got ready once again, but by
the time he had gotten completely turned around Phantom Ganon was with his sword in the air and was
coming down slicing into his shoulder. Malice fell down to the ground in agonizing pain screaming bloody
murder.

Phantom Ganon: You know to stop this you just got to surrender.

Malice: Surrender to the likes of you. Never.



Malice tripped P.Ganon and went down with his axe but it was knocked out of his hands by the sword of
Phantom Ganon. Then the fiend struck Malice in the arm with more and more blood gushing out by the
second. Malice fell to the ground once again in pain screaming. Just then a dark flame came unto the
body of Malice and started to cover him. The flame got so big that it engulfed everything in a 10-foot
radius. Fangs grew from Malice’s mouth and his hands grew out blades that extended unto the ground.
Malice got up and looked at him self with wonder then looked at Phantom Ganon. He darted towards the
fiend with speed that was as fast as light. Malice then started to go around the demon causing a vortex
stronger than what he has ever made. A wall of fire started to engulf the fiend and in a blink of an eye
Malice struck and tour apart Phantom Ganon piece by piece leaving him still standing though.

Phantom Ganon: How are you able to control this ability of yours?

Malice: I don’t I just destroy.

Malice lunged himself into the air once again and came down with a forceful blow that cut the fiend in the
middle of the skull. As Malice landed behind the fiend he turned around with another forceful strike that
cut the skull in half. Malice stopped and turned around to see a fountain of the black liquid pour out of it.
The shadowed horse came and took Phantom Ganon away back into the darkness. Malice then turned
back into his original self and came crashing down onto the ground over excessive blood lose. Every
one surrounded him as he started to fade.



9 - Reawakening Of A Monster

As he awoke from his rest, he looked around to see that he was inside of his home. He got up still very
woozy, staggering around everywhere. His wounds were slightly bleeding from where he got up. He
looked outside to still see the blood from both himself and Phantom Ganon. The village had the horrid
smell of fire and blood that still filled the air. The darkness was gone from the village for right now.
Malice jumped down with his hands on his sides and walked around the village. There was not a sound
coming from anywhere. He suddenly heard a scream from a far distance. He dashed quickly to see what
the screaming was. As he arrived he saw the Kokoria burning in a giant fire. He looked over and saw
Kuzi being thrown into the fire by the fiend Phantom Ganon. Or at least he thought. He rose up to realize
it was a nightmare. He looked around his home to see no one was around him. He then walked outside
to see that Kuzi was waiting for him. Relived he took a deep breath and wrapped his arms around Kuzi.
She moved his arms off of her and walked off. He tried to follow her but as he was getting down from his
porch his side was in pain. He looked down at the ground to see fresh blood dripping off of him, but it
wasn’t a lot such as it was during the battle. He looked back up to see that Kuzi was gone, but he did
see Link, Saria, and Siano.

Siano: Hey Malice I see that you finally woke up.

Malice: Yeah I guess… Did you all see a girl with white hair walk by?

Saria: No, why?

Malice: …just wondering.

Malice got back up still holding his side in pain. He brushed off the dirt that was on his legs. He then
looked at the cave the Kuzi was originally in to see here looking around the corner of it.

Link: Hey is there something bothering you?

Malice: Not really.

Malice walked pass every one and towards the cave. As he arrived there he saw nothing but darkness in
the cave. As he walked further on the cave he started seeing a small dim light that was showing deep in
there. As he was walking in to the light he saw Kuzi their crying huddled into a ball again. He walked
over to her and she grabbed the club as she when they first met.

Kuzi: Get away from me Malice.

Malice: Listen Kuzi, I know not of my actions of what happened. I went into a dark world as I was still
battling the fiend.

Kuzi: Don’t lie to me Malice. You knew what was going on that whole time.



Malice looked down because he knew that she was right, but he didn’t want her to know. He looked
back up to get cracked across the head with the club that was in her hands. He stood there with blood
dripping down from his forehead with a dazed look in his eyes. He was trying to keep his balance
standing up, but after a few seconds he fell down smacking his head against a rock that was resting
beneath him. He was knocked out once again. He woke up in the saddened darkness of the cave. He
tried to get up, but couldn’t see a thing in front or near him. He tried to fell his way around the cave, but
as he reached he felt nothing, but the air rushing threw his fingers. He finally felt something, but it was
cold. He tried to grab his axe but suddenly remembered that he didn’t have it. He raised his fist in the air
to try and hit the thing. But as he swung the object, it was as stiff as the shell of a shield. He felt the
object to see that it was a body of a Kokorian. He stepped back to stumble across another one. He then
got up and tried to run, but the further he got the more of the smell of rotting flesh field the air. He finally
came to a light at the end of the cave to see that it was Kuzi once again. She was sitting around the
bodies of the Kokorian people.

Malice: Kuzi…what is this place?

Kuzi: Welcome to your last sleeping place Malice, unless you can transform back into the form that you
were in.

Malice: You…why do you work for that fiend?

Kuzi: Because the future king has granted me immortality to bring you back to the castle of Hyrule.

Malice: Oh well that’s going to be kind of hard now isn’t it.

Kuzi: Why do you say that?

Malice had a sword that was in the hands of one of the dead Kokorian’s and jabbed Kuzi in the chest
then threw the skull.

Malice: That’s the reason why.

He then took a piece of log that was in the fire, pulled it out and torched Kuzi into a pile of ashes. He
then turned around to leave, but the dead Kokorians rose up and started to attack Malice. He fought his
way threw, but the further he got the harder it was to fight them off. He finally got to a point where he
was at a dead end and the zombie Kokorians had him cornered. He had a sharp jagged pain that went
threw his head. He fell to the ground as his body was starting to be engulfed by not fire this time, but a
red aura that glowed around his body. It was neither hot nor cold. The aura changed into a deep metallic
blue and then the aura started to grow colder by the second. His body started to be engulfed by ice.
Giant shards of ice stuck threw his body cutting threw the Kokorian zombies. The light from the aura
glowed so alluring that it filled the whole cave in a mater of seconds. The zombies started to withdraw
back into the darkness, but were stopped by giant wall of ice. As they tried to go threw the ice they halt
and was turned into ice statues. The remaining ones stopped to gaze back at Malice. He rose up his
hand to discharge several shards that infiltrate them all combine them to the walls of the cavern. As he
walked threw the cavern annihilate all the fiends that defy him as he left the cave. He walked out to see
that it was nighttime and no one was awake to see this monstrous form he has become. He walked to
his home and changed back to his normal self.



Malice: (For me to go into these forms…I must be in danger… but why?)

Malice collapsed on his bed and looked out his window to see the stars. As he gazed out into the he
slowly fell into a deep sleep.



10 - The Journey Starts

As he awoke from the slumber he looked around to see no one there. He got up and looked outside to
see a group of Kokorians standing in front of his home. They were enraged and were about ready to
attack him. Then one of them came up and looked at Malice.

Kokorian: Link, Saria, Siano, and Pyrist have left and you are still here. They are fighting for our lives
and you sit here on your lazy @$$.

Malice: What… when did they leave?

Kokorian: A day ago. If I were you I’d leave now before you end up in a coffin.

Malice was surprised at the comment then ignored it. He went into his home and grabbed his axe, his
armor, and other items as he left headed out. Shortly after he left the force of a dark aura was around
him. Knowing not of what it was he kept running till he came up to Link and the rest. He finally saw them
camping out by a river that was not too deep. As he walked into the base he was tripped and pulled up
into a tree hanging upside down. Siano came rushing out with a knife and fork.

Siano: FOOOOD.

Siano jabbed Malice not knowing it was he. Malice smacked Siano over the head with his fist and he
stopped.

Malice: Siano…. GET ME DOWN NOW!!!

Siano: OW… OH shoot. Sorry Malice didn’t know that was you.

As Siano was getting Malice down from the trap that he set, Malice hit him over the head again.

Siano: OW WHAT WAS THAT FOR?

Malice: For being an idiot.

Link: Hey guys stop fighting.

Malice looked at Link and now that Link was pissed off at him.

Link: Malice where the hell were you?

Malice: To tell you the truth I have no clue.

Link looked at Malice and turned away. Malice grabbed his shoulder and turned him around.



Malice: What the hell is your problem?

Link: You should have left when we did.

Malice: Well excuse me but I was in a battle myself.

Link: Oh yeah where at?

Malice: In that cave that the firewood is kept at.

Link: Yeah right. What were you doing fighting off moss from devouring the logs?

Malice drew back and punched Link in the face sending him flying back a couple of feet. Link got up and
ran at Malice and struck him to only enrage him more. In a couple of seconds they both was in a knock
out drag out fight. Saria and Pyrist came out and tried to stop them but they were only able to stop Link.
While they were restraining Link Malice was coming still striking Link over and over again. Siano came
and restrained Malice finally and they were still trying to go at one another. Finally there energy wore out
and they fatigued and out of breathe.

Malice: Don’t ever mock me Link!

Link: Why, we all know that you won’t fight unless your life is in the line.

Malice went after Link again but was stopped by Siano again and he knocked Malice out. Malice soon
awoken from the brawl between Link and himself and he was inside of a tent being nursed by Saria.
Malice went to get up but he was in pain from cut wounds from his side.

Saria: Don’t try to get up.

Malice: Why are there wounds on me?

Saria: After the battle Link came and struck you with his sword. Siano got it from him and knocked out
Link also.

Malice still enraged from the battle got even more furious. He still tried to get up but the pain was
throbbing so much that he was in tears trying to get up.

Saria: See I told you to stop. Now your wounds are opened back up.

Malice: Why aren’t you nursing Link?

Saria: Because when you said that thing about the cave. I knew that you weren’t lying because every
century there is a demon that comes out that has unremarkable beauty and lures Kokorian men into the
cave to kill them. Link doesn’t believe that is true. He says it is just a myth.

Malice: (that must have been the reason why there were so many Kokorians in there.)



Saria: Well I am done. Just don’t try to move any time soon ok.

Malice: Yes Saria.

Just as Saria was about to leave Malice grabbed her pant leg.

Malice: Hey Saria. Thank you.

Her face started to blush a little bit and she walked out. Malice lay there looking at the top of the tent. He
rolled over to blow the light out and went to sleep. In the morning Malice woke up before any one else
did. He got up still hurting from the wounds but not as bad. He walked out of the tent and went to a
nearby river to get some water. As he got threw the brush, he saw Saria bathing. He turned back to go
back to camp and was stopped by Siano.

Siano: What are you doing?

Malice: Hey I was just coming here to get some water. I didn’t know that she was out here bathing.

Siano: Bathing… Who is?

Siano looked past Malice to see Saria standing behind Malice with a pissed off look in her eyes. Siano’s
face turned as white as snow and he dashed off screaming. Malice turned around to see Saria and he
was just as white as Siano was.

Saria: What were you doing?

Malice face turned white by the second to the point it was blue.

Malice: I…I was just coming to get some water. That is it.

Saria looked at him and smiled. She walked past him to get her clothes down from a nearby branch. She
then continued to walk back to the campsite. Malice, still petrified, came out of the state and walked
towards the river to end up to be stopped by another trap. Malice, now annoyed, started yelling at any
direction to find some one to get him down. Finally Saria came back to get him down. Laughing, she cut
him down from the branch he was hanged on and he was still sort of annoyed.

Malice: Did you set that trap?

Saria smiled and stuck her tongue out at him and laughed.

Saria: Maybe. Why what are you going to do if I did?

Malice: Nothing. Just to tell you that there were a few flaws in the trap.

Saria: Flaws? What do you mean flaws? I learned to make it from Siano.

Malice: Well for one the knot on the top of the loop surrounding the foot is sort of lose only thing some



one has to do is untie it and there free.

Saria: Well it is originally to catch animals.

Malice: That’s understandable.

Saria: Hey, you want to see if those wounds have healed up enough to catch something?

Malice: Umm ok. What am I going to chase?

Saria: Me. If you catch me then I will give you a kiss. If you don’t and end up in another trap then oh
well.

Malice: …Ahh what the hell I guess.

Saria took off threw the trees and brush and Malice chased after her. A couple of times he was almost
caught in the traps but cut them with a dagger that he had in his pocket before he was completely
caught. He finally caught up to her to see that she was caught in her own trap. She looked at Malice with
an embarrassed smile and blushed.

Saria: Umm Malice could you get me down please?

Malice: And that’s why you bring a dagger.

Malice climbed up on the tree and cut her down she fell down and hurt herself. Malice jumped down and
helped her up. She looked down blushing and looked up at him.

Saria: So I guess I owe you a kiss.

Malice: Don’t worry about it. It was fun enough just trying to catch you.

Saria smiled and wrapped her arms around Malice. Malice looked down at her with his face turning red a
little bit.

Saria: Malice listen to me. Even though you and me are just hugging. We cannot let Link know about
this. Other wise he would kill you for sure.

Malice: I know we can’t let him know but him killing me. Ha really cute.

Saria: I am being serious Malice.

Saria looked at him with concern in her eyes and Malice just went along with it.

Malice: Ok I won’t tell.

Saria: Thank you.



Saria wrapped her arms around his neck and kissed him even though he told her not too.



11 - Betrayal

As they released one another. Link came threw the brush to see them.

Link: What the hell do you think you are doing with him Saria?

Saria: Nothing...why is it any of your concern any ways?

Link: Because you are not going to be around this trash.

Malice: Trash huh? Well lets see how this peice of trash fights against a wimp such as yourself.

Malice pulled out his axe. He rushed towards Link and swung at him, but Link dodged and came back
with a furious strike to the face. As the blood started pouring out of Malice's forehead it started to go into
his eye. Malice went into blind rage the second the he saw his blood. He started swinging his axe rapidly
everywhere that is able. Link scared took off with Saria with him.

Saria: Link let go of me. Malice HELP!

The second that Malice heared her scream he wiped away the blood from his up eye and took off after
Link. As he almost caught up to him, Malice was snaged into his own trap. As he went up into the
branches he took out a dagger and cut himself free, but as he landed he looked around to see that Saria
and Link was gone. He ran towards the opening of the forest and brish and saw that Siano and Pyrist
was still there.

Malice: Siano what the hell happened?

Siano: Hey man don't get mad at me. Link woke up and saw that Saria was gone and so were you and
he went looking for you.

Malice: And now I can not find niether of them.

Siano: Well this is an open field so we could possible spot him from a good distance.

Malice: Or he could have still hid in the forest.

Siano: Your true about that...well what are we gonna do?

Malice: Siano you look in the eastern part of the forest Pyrist you stay here and yell if you see them and I
will look in the western part of the forest.

Siano: Is it smart to split up like that?

Malice: Maybe not, but right now we got to because if he is planning to kill her then we need not to waste



time.

Siano: Ok lets go.

They split apart from one another and went on the search. They all ended up in traps that was sat up by
Link but Siano and Malice was able to break free, but they heard Pyrist scream from the distance as the
arrived there Link was about ready to kill her but was stopped by Malice. He grabbed Link's swords and
ripped it out of his hands, but on top of that Malice's hand was cut to pieces. Link went to take off but
was stopped by Siano. Siano kicked Link across the skull that knocked him out. As he went crashing to
the ground Link's tried to stop his fall but he busted his head wide open on a rock. Malice went to check
on Link carefully. He walked up and Link was not moving. He checked to see if Link had I pulse but he
didn't. Malice bent his head down in disappointment. Link was killed when he busted his head on the
rock. Malice kicked Link's corpse and sent him flying into the nearby river. Malice heard Saria crying in a
hollowed out tree nearby and went to check on her. He saw her tied up with thorns wrapped around her
wrist. He took them off while still bleeding from the sword to the hand and the thorns made it worse.
Siano went and took Pyrist back to the camp site and Malice picked Saria up and took her back to the
camp site also. She was still crying and bleeding badly. Malice looking at her worried not knowing what
to do. He remembered a technique that he learned. He ripped some clothed from his pants and wrapped
it around her wounds tight enough to stop the bleeding but loose enough not to hurt her.

Malice: Siano go back to the river and get some water to clean these wounds.

Siano: Ok.

Siano darted back into the forest with a pail. Malice looking at his hands then back at Saria's wrist.

Malice: What was he planning to do to you?

Saria: He was gonna kill me for being around you.

Malice cutiosly wripped off some cloth agian from his pants to use it as a rag then some more to wrap
around his hands.

Malice: It just don't seem like Link to do this kinda stuff.

Siano returned with the bucket of water and placed it near Malice. Malice started washing Saria's
wounds and he took a wet rag and placed it around her wounds once agian. She started to cry a little bit.
She looked up at Malice and hugged him. Tears started to pour from her eyes. Surprised he put on of
his hand on her back and tilted her head up with the other one and kissed her. As they released on
another her face was flushed and she stopped crying. Her face still turning red, she smiled and and
placed her chin on his shoulder with her arms wrapped around him. Later unto the night, every one was
beside of the fire with one another. Saira and Malice was laying down on the ground looking up unto the
stars. There wounds healed Malice was stroking her hair with his hands. Her hand laying on his chest
while listening to the fire crackel, the wind blow, and the stars a glistening.

Saria: Malice I am getting a little bit cold could you go get me a blanket please.



Malice: Yeah.

Malice got up and went into the tent and got her a
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